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still disappointing in certain
Anthony Curtis
reports on a car that some of us have
grown to like, others haven't . . .

-but
other departments.
OF THE eight staff cars I have
run during reatly 12 years with
Motor, the Citroen CX is the
only one which I actively cam-

paigned to get-and I started
almost as soon as it was introduced in August 1973. With its

complex seulevelling hydro:
pneumatic springing and its
hydraulic braking and steering
systems,

it

was,

I

remarked to

Editor Bell, the perfect Technical
Editor's car, as well as being an
important new model which we
should certainly subject to longterm test. And by choosing a
basic 2000 model, I argued, the
cost, though high, would not be
too far beyond our usual limit
for staff transport.
Constadt repstrition of these
views eventually forced him to

to my request-if only to
put a stop to my interminable
dronings on the subject, But
when we came to consider the
idea mole seriously, we soon
concluded that a signiffcant proportion of CX models sold in
Britain would not merely have
the 2200 engine, but would also
be fitted with the Vari Power
steering system. So, by what I'm
accede

still half

convinced

was

an
ended

since the CX is handsome and

imposing as well as expensive, I
must confess that it is the first

staff car about which I've had
something almost approaching
divided feelings.

It

keeps me up

rather well with the neighbours,
let's face it, and makes me feel
quie y proud ,to use it.
Having said that, I must at
once leport tbat my view ol the
CX is not much less harsh than

in our original
road test, though it is gradually
that

expressed

being softened by Citroen's programme of modifications-which
in my view may make us think
considerably more highly of the
car in a yea! o! so's time.

I still regard
as being rather disappointing
in relation both to its technical
complexity and to its price. It

it

Basically, though,

rides no bette! than

several

other cars \,\r'ith ordinary steel
for example, and its
handling is spoilt by its twitchy,
springs,

ergonomically unsound, steering

and high roll angles, though its
adhesion is quite good. What's
more

its

in top

performance-especially

gear acceleration-is in-

different for the price, its engine

is

buzzy and noisy when ex-

administrative oversight, I
up with a 2200 Pallas, incorporaring both these features and

tended and its

purchase (e4535 now). It was
:!:irs one of the most expensive
.a_s \.'e have bought for many

excessive wind noise of the early

costing 94361

re2-.

ventilation
maddeningly ineffective,
On the credit side, Citroen

at the time of have virtually eliminated the
examples-for my car at leastand have instituted rnodifications

which greatly ieduce

engine

vibration as well as done something-if not enough-about the
ventilation. They have also improved the car in other ways.
The doors of the latest models
now open to a more sensible and
generous angle, for example,

while the new 2400 has more
torque at low revs.

Only a complete

suspension

redesign could do much

for the
ride/handling compromise, but
with further detail improvements
the CX would become an excellent car.

required positioD, and when th(
overall height of the cushion iJ

it is not possible to set i!
rear edge lower than the front
Even so, I still find the sea
pretty comfortable and havr
never encountered the lack o
headroom occasionally coE
plained of by other iournalistt
despite being fairly tall.
Another filst impression wa
low,

of the excessive brightness (
"eyeball" instruments, tl
speedometer and rev-counte

the two permanently illuminate

First
armpressrons

This illumination is rheostat

My own CX, KTF 434P, anived
on January 8, painted in an

ilights when darkness approache

attractive shade of metallic
green. I liked its luxurious trim
and cloth upholstery and discovered few delivery faults

beyond an ill-fitting glovebox lid

which was reluctant to shut
(it still is, though I've
never complained about it to the
dealer). Getting the moveabl€
maplight switched off and fitted
properly

back into its shoe on the side of

the central console is also a
fiddlesome business.
I found the seat too high at
ffrst, but as the front and the
rear of the cushion are separately
adjustable for height it was

it. As with most
such adjustment systems, however, a bit of thought and wrestling is needed to obtain the
possible to reset

cor

trolled and so easily adjuster
but its permanerce can caul
one to forget to switch on tl

The rheostat, incidentally, li'
under one of the two switchpo(

which together make up d
Ci,troen's unusuql fingeltip co
trol system which I found ea
to adapt to and pleasant to uj
Many drivers' strongest fu

will

probably

be

sound, a view now shared

b-v

impression

the very direct and "twitct
Vari Power steering \rhicb
now a standard fitting on
models except the basic 2g
But being prepared by preiic
experiences with the CX-a
.the similarly equipped SM.
again found it easy to adap!
After long experience with
however, I'm bound to say tia
find it both unnecessalily coldl
cated and ergonomically I

our test staff. Its

comple:

cor,piereiv sep-rate h) draulrc
.,..t"rt.. otre \vhich locks the
fiont wheels in the Position set
bv the steeiing wheel and the

oiher which provides an artificial
resistance which increases with
speed. Thus there is no feel of

the road to tell You when the
front wheels have lost adhesion
and the response of the system
makes it difficult to take a fast
corner in anything other than a
series of swerves.
One of the difficulties lies in
devising a conventional torsion
bar/valve steering system which

compatible with the Citroen's
high-pressure hydraulics, but
Cam Gears have done just this
(Motor, October 19, 1974) and I
would dearly like to try their
system fitted to mY car. Equally,
I would also like to try a CX
fitted with AP's no-roll susPension system-to which the car is

is

peifectly suited.

If I found the Vari Power
steering acceptable, though, I
was much less tolerant of the
buzzy engine which transmitted
vibrations through the accelerator, and even less so of the
tepid flow from the facia vents
which are supposed to dispense
frcsh ai at ambient temperatule.

likes

crnd

Derfectly possible in manY cars
io drive in comfort with all the
windows shut with a Pleasant
breeze cooling your face lrom
the air vents. This the Citroen's
system lamentablY fails to Pro-

vi.le because the air delivered to

the interior is at least

10-15"F

above ambient temperature'
Part of the Problem is that the

air inlet duct does not always
seal propetly with the intake
grille in the bonnet, thus allowing underbonnet rather than

ambient air to be drawn into the
interior. Citroen's answer, fftted
without charge under the guaran-

far ihe biggest fault of the CX,
To be fair, when the outside
temperature is in the nineties, as
was during last summer's long

little that

can

LrP

\\as

rd!-!..

d

completelt"'cl!rcLired. ho\

__

i-.-i

er

ai
the 9000-mile servrce, b! a modiflcation which Citroen were Pre'
Dared to fit under guarantee if a
iustomer complained and the
e\

vibration was considered to be
unacceptable. This consists of
removing two of the 16 mount-

ings holding the Perimeter
to the body and modify'

chassis

ing some others.

Unfortunately, as soon as

mY

car was modified in this way, it

unaccountably acquired a mad_
dening under-facia buzz which
was, if anything, more obtrusive
than the vibration that had been

eliminated. HapPilY this was
traced to a loose spring in the

at a later
date-though the engine is still
noisv at above 4500 rpm.

at 12,000 miles, was to glue
strips of foam rubber to the
underside of the bonnet to create
a better seal. This does improve
matters quite . a bit, but the
incoming air is stiu tepid. The
orobable cure for the second Part
of the problem-which I have
yet to effect-is to insulate the
inlet duct from the various hot
pipes in close proximity to it.

rev-counter and cured

The heating system has several
faults, too, being very slow to

idle. bit mv car never suftered
siqnificantly fiom this-until
that it
-odified, so now I wish
had been left alone Other faults
of the engine are the ease with
which thi Plugs foul, causing

tee

warm up and providing negligible warm air under ram Pressure
alone. EYen with the fan, there
isn't much flow to the footwells:
the eyeball verlts on the central

an afterthought, for they

The poor ventilation is for me bY

heatwave, there is

wirldows open. But at a more
reasonable 75oF, say, it is

console were obviously added as

dislilses
it

condirioning or drlve wrin all lne

alone

provide a reasonably PromPt and
generous suPPlY of warm air,
though it can't reach Your feet.

My second ma jor complaint
was of a general lack of refinement in which an unpleasant

Citroen devised another modification, involving rubber engine
mountings of a bardness more

carefully controlled than originallv. which I also had fitted to
just over the 12'000"t The Purpose of this
^y "ut
mark.
mile
modification was to reduce a

steerine wheel/headrest shake at

it runs on and
its tendency to Pink at times,
especially on marginally acceptable four-star fuel when I'm
misfiring, the way

towing my Gravely Motors 2CV
to a 2CV Cross event.
ALI this may seem a long
catalogue

of

dislikes,

but it

is

opens
I-eft: neattv dotailed tail completes elegatrt shaDei Above: door nowrever
Riqht behind the heavier controls lles lne
wider on lttest modelsi
'ii';iiiiti't^i,iilitii
illustrated
Below:
faclutlt
helsht
rioe
;iti
;.ffi;;
deueballt- sDo€domei€r atrd lev.countef have ro etgodonlc aovsnEges
.iit atea oolv at 20 lrph irtervals.
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::: CL i:: =x:::pl:- ri-:-:c: q::::
clearil rs an inpon:nr iacic: i:
i!s success-ironicailY for a csJ
built by a company renowned iJ:
its technological raiher ia:l
stvlistic skill. I also like lhe ca:-'
ubility to cruise effortlessl:' a:
high speeds and its roo=jinterior which comfoi-'afli'
accommodates myself, m!- "i-::
and our three large te€::;-:
children (my 1s-year'old:c: .:
nearly 6it tall).

The boot swallowed a P:i'::gious amount of luggage on .-j
holiday when the self-le\eL-:;

hydropneumatic suspension :i:-j
came into its own. Not onl)' -'.::
the handling quite unafiected ::"'
the heavy load, but the ride waj
better than it has ever bee:
before or since. On several occa'

sions, moreover, the

abilit!

ic

increase the ride height at \fiil
Droved a very real asset $hen
we had to negotiate rough tracki

or clear protruding boulders

Reliobiliry
To most PeoPle an unreliable caJ
is one which either comes to aD
involuntary stop on more than
one occasion or incurs expenses

for repairs over and above those
needed for routine servicing B!
this definition mY CX has been
whollv reliablei it hasn't cost an
extra penny to run and it ha!
carried me to Geneva and back
as well as to various far-flung
Darts of England-like BlackPool
hhester. Newcastle and the Wes!

Continued over

CoulEfr----rifust ni<i.g a tEt
It bas €speriac€d two sigrifi-

caDt iajlur€s, but boti were
npaired uader ltarraDty i.it}rout
Euch incoDverience to myself.
Tbe f.rst concemed the clutch
rLich at around 3500 miles
begad to develop a trace of
iudder. This gradually grew
*prse and worse until at 6000
Eiles tie most careful engageDeDt could not prevent every
iart from rest belig accompadied by the most violent judder.
So at 6559 miles rny dealer
replaced the clutch without argu-

D€dt, curing the trouble immediately. There were few signs of
defect in the old clutch, merely a
trace of grease on the plates,
perhaps because a little too much
had been placed on the sptines
drri!g assembly.
The symptoms of the second
fuilure came into existence long
before I perceiYed them: as a
faiDt wow-wow beat frequency
ooise sometines audible at
around 30 mph in top which I
did not at first register. When I
ftlaly did register it, I realised
tlat I had been subconsciously
aeare of it for somir time. This
Doise grew louder and louder,
fnally becoming very worrying
in its intensity during a run to
Taunton and back at the end of
May towing my 2CV. My dealer
diagnosed this as a faulty front
wieel bearing which was replaced-again without charge on
Earranty-at 10,801 miles.
The only other occasion on
Ehich the car required attention
t'as when the brake pad waming
Iight began to flick€r at just over
l2,mo miles, just before I \r'as
&re to go to the West Country
a€ain, this time for a wedding.
But I took the car to my dealer

o tie

12,000 ilILES

0l o GlIn0Et 2200 GX PALIIS

PERFORMANCE
coNDmoNs
weather warm and dry; wind
0-10 mph

Temperature 70-60' F
Barometer 29.35 in Hg

surface

Dry

MAXIMUM

Test car
mph
I to.2

Our car

mph

ci.cuit 109,1
116.8
lll.l
mile
Terminal speeds :
75
77
at + milc
94
at liilometer
97
103
at mile
103
gears
(at
rpm)
|
in
6000
Speed
29
lst
29
2nd
5l
5l
A2
82
3rd
Banked
B€st

I

3.5

Max

CX

22OO

r-a c-""a"
ffi

Prllrr

SoOOS

--

Capacit

Pric.

- 299a

3978

9.7

45a

.ln 4th lTaken trcn

20-4
29.2

cent for acceleration.

30 mph and maximum less 5 per

SPEEDOMETER (mph)

Speedo 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

True

sec

lr.0

\

10.6

kg
1280

Research Association proving ground'

Llndl€y.

Te6t Data: Worlal Copyright reserved:
no unauthoriseil reproaluction in
whole or port,

Ovor!ll Tou.ing

Longth

mPs hpg

ftin

15

7

23.4

6

Eoot

widrh
25.2

1

r5.1 11.4

114.0

m?s{2.5-ffi

cwt
weisht+ 25.2
as tasted 2a.9

l47o
weisht
+ With fuel for approx 50 miles
Performanc€ tests carrled out bY
Motor's stafi at the Motor IndustlY

386 miles
620 km

11,7

NIGHT

Unladen

galls

30-50.

95

Distince recorder: 2.6 Der cent fast.

10.6
10.5

rating

0.60

100

mDh 26 35 45 55 65 75 85

t.3

r

68 litres

range

19,480

17.9

10.5
10.6

capacity l5

Tank

miles

km
Consumption midway between

+

33.6

5 star

distance l2,ll0

Test

11.9
15.8

tt.4
60-80
l4.r
r5.3
70-90
FUEL CONSUMPTION
Touring* 25.7 rapg
ll litres/l00 km
Overall
23.2 mpg
l2.2litres/100 kb
Fuel grade 98 octane

5.7

COMPARISONS

r8.3

40-60
50"70

sec

3.6

26.8

ACCELERATION IN TOP
sec
mph
t2.o
20-10
t0.6
30-50

ACCELERATION FROM N.EST

mDh
0-'30
0-40

8.3

8.2
11.7
15.5
19,9

Stand'g *
Stand'g km

tarmacadam

SPEEDS

0-50
0-60
0-70
0-80
0-90

E 8.3 2a.7t

11.2

14

Saturday moming before

setting off, and he fitted new

pads at once.

There may have been

of

an

special treatment in
this prornpt attentiou, since my
sssociation n"ith Motor was by
element

something of an open
My anonymity was not
helped by the little identity card
fo! the car (it looks like a credit
card) which forms part of the
Citroen servicing system with

ther

secret.

6e s/'ords Motor Mdgazine
clearly embossed on it. However,
I don't attribute too much imlortance to this, having on
previous occasions with other
cars experienced complete indifierence and incompetence,
eeen when my cover has been
blown.

Whcrr

Whal wenl
wfong ?
Delivery: Ill-fltting glovebox lid.
6559: Clutch replaced on war-

ranty after persistent judder,

been concerned with:

Middleton Motors of Potters Bar
sto bave serviced the car, and

Graveley Motors of
rbo provide the 2CV

Stevenage

I

drive in

12,525: Front brake pads replaced.

e*h

2r:V Crf'rs

Servicing!

€107
€38

Tyres'
Road fund licence

e40

€609

1 509 gallons

of

five-star

at

an

average price of 83p per gallon.

2 Including labour, replacement

Running
cosls

parts, matelials and VAT.

mpg on
iourney,
when driven hard, but down to
about 22.5 mpg in town, Since
the car has jncured no repair
costs and used verY little oil, it
has not been expensive to run.
But servicing is required too
frequently: at 3000-mile intervals
which come up with inconvenient
rapidity so that I am often 1000
miles overdue. A change to more

rc\' Cross events. Stanley
!I dleton of the first firm has a
coll€ctiou of veteran and vintage
cars wiich includes a Hispano
suiza. Ftile tle entiusiasm of
Xihe Creas€y a-ud his brother of
tie s€.oDd sho*s in their il- sensible 6000-mile
**ffit

f,422
92

10,801: Faulty wheelbearing re.
placed on $r'arranty,

do seem
geauiaely to care about cars. At The 23,2 mpg overall fuel conI obtained from mY CX
l€ast tlat seems true of the sumption
people I'Ye met at their Slough is pretty reasonable fo! a large,
b€adquartels and of the two loomy car. It goes uP to 25-26
even
a long
fve

it cosl

Petrol bought!

oil

Moreover, Citroen

d€alers

mental improvement,

shou.ld nor be

dificult !o

intervals
a!.rallge.

3 Approximately 25 per cent
wo!n; typical retail price of a
185-sR-14 Michelin XVS is 938.

Conclusions
Having grown accustomed to the
elegance, comfort and roominess

of the CX, I rvould be very
happy to run it for another
12,000 or even 24,000 miles,
despite its faults. Citroen seem
to be eliminating them one by
one, however, and I'd expect the
new 2400 model-tiough I've yet
to drive it myself-to be a very
much better car than the original
2000.

the

CX

could become as outstanding for

I also believe that given still
further but rather more funda-

its time as was the DS when
first introduced in 1955. But
reaching this standard would
involve three important changes'
the tust being to the engine
which needs more torque at low
revs and much better insulation.

'with careful

carburetter and
engine mounting development'
this could probably be achieved
with the existing Power unit but
obviously the Peugeot-RenaultVolvo V6 represents an attractive alternative.

Next, the car needs sensible
and conventional power steering
as a standard fitting on all
models; such systems are not
only better than tie Vari Po-wer

one. but much cheaper too.
Finally, with modern suspension
geometry-usin€ unequal-length,

non-parallel wishbones at the
front, for example, in place of
the equal-length parallel type

fitted-the ride/handling

compro-

mise could be greatly improved.
This would still leave room for

an AP-type hydraulic

no-roll
system to be fitted to the more
expensive models, giving tiem a

ride of space-age cornforL
How about it, Ciiroen?

